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Plugged In By Mark anderson

Help for Yelp
Editor’s Note: Mark Anderson, as a 
member of SAF’s Technology Partner 
group, is an occasional “stand-in” Plugged 
In columnist and contributor to content at 
SAF’s educational programs.

> Last September during SAF Phoenix 
2013, I needed to find a florist near 
my hotel, so I turned to Apple Maps. 
Presented with a number of different 
choices, I selected the florist with the 
best online reviews. As it turns out, 
those reviews came from Yelp.

Even if your customers aren’t visiting 
yelp.com, like me, they probably rely on 
the business review site. For retailers, this 
presents an exciting opportunity. Research 
shows that each star in a Yelp review can 
lead to a 5 percent to 9 percent jump in 
revenues. According to a recent survey 
conducted by Merchant Warehouse, 
however, almost 90 percent of small busi-
nesses do not take full advantage of the 
site. Becoming part of the strategic 10 per-
cent of small-business owners who do put 
Yelp to work for their businesses is easy.

1. Claim Your Yelp Listing
To gain control of your listing, you must 
establish ownership. Find your business 
among the existing listings and click 
“Claim this Business.” Follow the prompts.

2. Update and Purge Duplicates 
Many businesses have duplicate listings. 
Unless you have multiple locations (in 

which case you want a separate listing 
for each one), multiple listings will divide 
your reviews, confuse your customers 
and damage your search engine perfor-
mance. To remove them, select “duplicate 
business listing” at yelp.com/contact.  
Be patient. Purging the duplicates will 
take weeks.

You should also periodically review 
other local businesses on Yelp and 
report “out of date business listing” to 
keep shuttered shops from cluttering 
the results.

3. Manage Your Listing
Yelp organizes florists under: Businesses 
> Shopping > Flowers & Gifts > Cards 
& Stationary/Florists/Gift Shops. Some 
florists also list under: Businesses > 
Event Planning & Services > Wedding 
Planning/Party & Event Planning
Spend some time on your “About This 
Business” section. Remember that Yelp 
users are more interested in reviews and 
what other people have to say than what 
you have to say. Use the social-proof 
approach with text like “San Diego’s fa-
vorite florist” instead of “The Best Florist 
in San Diego.”

4. Add Photos
People spend twice as long on a Yelp 
business page with photos. Our prod-
uct is prized for its beauty. Take full 
advantage of that with gorgeous, pro-
fessional images.

5. Attract Good Reviews
While Yelp discourages businesses from 
asking for reviews, it’s good to remind 
customers that you’re on the site and that 

you benefit from positive reviews. Never 
pay for reviews. If you do, Yelp will put an 
embarrassing banner over your listing. 
Yelp also discourages merchants from 
rewarding positive reviews with gifts, in-
vites, etc. Thank-you messages are fine.

6. Deal With Bad Reviews
Having claimed your listing you should 
receive notifications each time a new 
review is posted. If someone posts a bad 
review, respond right away. Your com-
ments will be seen alongside the original 
post. Merchants are unlikely to win an 
online war, so take a deep breath, be po-
lite, listen and never attack the reviewer. 
You can often move the conversation 
“offline” by providing your direct phone 
number and encouraging the disgruntled 
reviewer to call you, so that you can make 
amends. Yelp also offers tools to contact 
reviewers directly, though the company 
will not intervene on your behalf (unless 
the review is false; see No. 7).

The effort to sort things out privately 
often pays off, since consumers can 
choose to remove their reviews, or up-
date them to reflect a positive experience 
resolving a complaint.

7. Remove False Reviews
While Yelp won’t step in to help with a bad 
review, it will help you deal with a false 
review (including a critical review posted 
by a competitor). Go to yelp.com/contact, 
select “Questionable Content” from the 
pull-down and follow the steps. 

Mark Anderson is founder of order-
taking and point-of-sale system 
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take a picture, they’ll stay longer Businesses that show lots 
of photos on their Yelp pages (Bella Fiori shows more than 100), tend to keep 
visitors on the page twice as long as sites that skimp on snapshots. 

paid advertising
In addition to its business listings, Yelp 
also offers paid advertising options. Paid 
listings appear at the top of search re-
sults with a slightly shaded background 
and the words “paid ad” in a top corner 
of the listing.  Paid advertising on Yelp is 
somewhat controversial because of ru-
mors of sales reps promising to remove 
or push down negative reviews. Yelp as a 
company insists this is not its policy.

Advertising packages for local busi-
nesses typically range from $300 to 
$1000 per month. Some people feel that 
the Yelp CPM (cost per thousand impres-
sions) rate is significantly higher than 
other online options; others would argue 
that it provides better traffic. —M.A.




